Ring Light 10" with 59" Extendable Tripod Stand & Phone Holder for
YouTube Video, Dimmable Led Ring Light for Camera, Video, Makeup,
Selfie Photography Compatible with iPhone Android Review-2021

10" Ring Light 10" ring light comes with tripod stand & cell phone holder, it can help you whenever
you need extra light for making up, taking photos, making videos, reading books, and live streaming!
Adjustable Brightness3 colors lighting mode: white, warm yellow, and warm white. Each lighting
mode has 10 adjustable brightness, it can meet your different needs
Universal Phone HolderThe phone clip can be extended to 3.93nch(10cm), Compatible with most
smartphones.
USB PoweredThe USB ports can be used with multiple devices,such as connect USB charger( 10w
will be better), mobile power, computer host and laptop. You will be able to enjoy LED ring light at
any time freel
Adjustable Tripod StandExtendable from 13.6" to 59", just lock it at desired length for your preferred
use, you can stand it on the floor or just put onto your table for your convenience. You can install a
camera or phone on the top of tripod stand, it can be used as a camera and phone stand.
SPECIFICATION:
Color: white + blackPower Supply: USB interfaceMaterial: ABSSize: Diameter 10Inch3 Light Modes:
Cold Light,Mixed Mode,Warm LightAccessories: extended tripod stand, Hot shoe mount, Phone clip
Ring Light for Camera
This "M1/4" hot shoe mount allow you to installl camera in the middle of ring light , it help you to take
a better photo.
360Â° for Ring Light
The adjustable "1/4" head allows you to find the best angle to light your subject, makes your
photograph or streaming easily.
Ring Light for Smartphone
This "M1/4" hot shoe mount allow you to installl most smartphone in the middle of ring light , it help
you to take a better photo or make a video.
Adjustable Tripod Stand Height
Extendable from 13.6 inches to 59 inches, you can stand it on the floor or just put it on your table.
After detach the Selfie ring light, it can be be used as a selfie stick.
Lighting for Video&Portrait
When you make YouTube Video Shooting, Live broadcast, Facebook, etc in dark light, it will offer
bright lighting for you.
Ring light for Selfie
Ring Light for Makeup
The ring light can give a bright lighting to make your makeup more attractive.
Package included:
1 x 10" ring light1 x extended tripod stand1 x hot shoe mount1 x phone clip Review 2021, feedback
2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap,
cheapest, value for money.

